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DATE:  AUGUST 12, 2012 
 
FROM: MICHAEL TUERPE, Project Manager 
 
TO:  LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION 
 
 

SUBJECT: Agenda Item 5:  Unaudited Year-end Financial Report for FY 2011-12 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 

Staff recommends that the Commission note the receipt of and file the Unaudited 
Year-End Financial Report for Fiscal Year 2011-12.  

 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Staff is presenting the Commission with its year-end review of the FY 2011-12 Budget 
which includes expenditures, reserves, and revenues.  Attachment #1 to this report is a 
spreadsheet summarizing the unaudited financial activity for the period July 1, 2011 through 
June 30, 2012.  The spreadsheet identifies that total expenditures were within appropriation 
authority for all fund categories and total revenues were slightly below projections due to 
lack of proposals received during the year.  Additional information, in narrative form 
regarding the year-end review, is provided below.   
 
Expenditures and Reserves 
 
Expenditures comprise two categories of accounts: 1) Salaries and Benefits and 2) Services 
and Supplies.  The unaudited Total Expenditures at June 30 was $792,176 (83% of Final 
Budget); the difference of $157,734 between the budget and unaudited total is explained in 
detail below.   
 
In reference to Reserve Accounts (6000 Series), in September, the Commission authorized 
a transfer from Contingency to fund the unanticipated replacement of the Executive Officer’s 
laptop computer.  No other expenditure activity has been authorized by the Commission to 
take place in the Reserves accounts.  Therefore, the remainder of the Commission’s 
Contingencies ($41,507) and the entirety of its Reserves ($298,003) were carried forward 
into FY 2012-13. 
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1.  Salaries and Benefits (1000 series) 
 

The Salaries and Benefits series of accounts (1000 series) had expenditures of 
$529,536 for the year, representing 97% of budget authority.  LAFCO implemented the 
benefit reductions identified during budget considerations. 
 
No extraordinary activities occurred for this series. However, there were two Benefit 
accounts that ended the year significantly over the budgeted amount.  
 

• Account 1215 (Dental Insurance and Health Subsidy) incurred 735% at year’s 
end.  This occurred because the County has made changes to the accounts it 
charges for health subsidies.  A portion of the costs originally budgeted in 
Account 1200 (Health Subsidy) are now paid from Account 1215.  Since Account 
1215 was only budgeted at $251, any additional costs resulted in a large year-
end percentage. Importantly, when combining the year-end costs for both 
accounts against the combined budgeted amounts, the combined year-end total 
is 98% of the budged amount.  

 
• Account 1225 (Social Security, Medicare) includes payments for the contracted 

Executive Officer, not identified in the original budget. 
 
2.  Services and Supplies (2000 and 5000 series) 
 

Expenditures for Services and Supplies (2000 and 5000 series of accounts) are at 
$262,639 for the year, or 65% of Budget authority.  However, $18,758 in invoices were 
submitted for payment to the County Auditor in June but will be processed in July.  The 
invoices mainly comprise payment for scanning of the closed proposal files (Account 
2445), refund to the Town of Apple Valley (Account 9970), and legal services from Best, 
Best, & Krieger (Account 2400).  The funds for these activities have been carried 
forward into FY 2012-13. 

 
3.  Contingency and Reserves (6000 series) 
 

In September, the Commission authorized a transfer from Contingency to fund the 
unanticipated replacement of the Executive Officer’s laptop computer.  No other 
expenditure activity was authorized by the Commission to take place in the Reserves 
accounts.  Therefore, the remainder of the Commission’s Contingencies ($41,507) and 
the entirety of its Reserves ($298,003) were carried forward into FY 2012-13. 

 
In addition, during the year the Commission:  

 
• Established a COWCAP Reserve (Account 6010) of $56,000 from a portion of 

the FY 2010-11 year-end unassigned fund balance carried over into FY 2011-12.  
 

• Decreased the General Reserve (Account 6025) by $62,003 and with those 
funds established a Compensated Absence Reserve (Account 6030).  
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• Transferred $30,000 from Salaries to General Reserve (Account 6025) as 
committed funds to reduce the FY 2012-13 Apportionment.  

 
Revenues 
 
1.  Revenues at Year-end 
 

The unaudited Total Revenues at year’s end is $1,273,907 which was slightly below 
budget projections by roughly 1%.  The items below outline the revenue activity for the 
year: 
 
• Interest (Account 8500) – Only 53% of the interest projected for the year was 

received due to lower interest rates received by the County Treasury. 
 
• Local Government (Account 8842) – Of the apportioned costs to the County, cities, 

and independent special district, 100% was received.  Of note, the Auditor-Controller 
deducted the apportionment cost from one Special District and transferred that sum 
to the Commission. 

 
• Fees and Deposits (Accounts 9545-9800) – 52% ($32,751) was received in the 

category of accounts that comprise fees and deposits for processing proposals, out-
of-agency service contracts, and service review receipts.  Of the total amount, 
$6,638 (20%) is related to cost recovery for proposals and service reviews. 

 
• Other Types of Revenue (Accounts 9910-9990) – In sum this category of revenue 

accounts exceeded budget projections by six percent. 
 
2.  Proposal Activity 
 

The chart below identifies the number of proposals, service contracts, and service 
review deposits received during the year.  Receipts were far below projections for 
proposals and exceeded projections for service contracts.  Attachment #2 to this report 
is a graph showing the yearly comparison of proposal activity. 

 

 
 

Much of the Commission’s workload during the year was related to state mandated 
activities, such as, working towards completion of the initial round of service reviews, 
preparation for implementation of the second cycle of service reviews, development and 

Activity Budget No. % of Budget
Proposals 6 1 17%
Service Contracts - over 4 units 1 0 0%
Service Contracts -  4 units & under 0 0
Service Contract - under 4 units 0 1
Service Contracts - Admin approval 2 4 200%
Service Review Deposits 13 0 0%
Protest Hearing Deposits 4 3 75%

YEAR-END ACTUAL
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update of policies and procedures, and working with governmental entities on plans for 
service and environmental documentation.  
 
Seventeen service reviews were completed during the year: Bear Valley community (7), 
Mountain Healthcare Districts (2), Twentynine Palms/Wonder Valley communities (3), 
CSA 70 Road Activation, Homestead Valley community, Crestline Sanitation District, Hi-
Desert Memorial Healthcare District, and Other Mountain Services.  Additionally, two 
service reviews/sphere updates were presented to the Commission during the year but 
were continued to later hearings (Twentynine Palms Cemetery District and City of Big 
Bear Lake).  

 
Cash in Treasury 
 
As of June 30, 2012, the Commission’s balance in the County Treasury was $481,732.  
This amount comprised the following: 
 

 
 
As a part of the mid-year review in February, the Commission committed up to $35,462 to 
scan the closed proposal files and other records that are back-logged and need to be 
scanned.  As of the close of the year, $2,406 was used as overtime for the deputy clerks to 
prepare the files for scanning by the vendor.  Although the vendor performed service in May 
and June, the first invoice ($12,879) was not processed by the County until July.  The first 
quarter review to occur in October will provide an update for this project. 
 
The entirety of the Commission’s Contingencies ($41,507) and Reserves ($298,003) were 
carried forward into FY 2012-13. 
 
After accounting for liabilities and committed funds, the additional carryover in FY 2012-13 
is $51,500 (rounded).  At the first quarter review in October, staff will discuss and 
recommend the appropriate action or placement of the uncommitted, additional carryover. 

$481,732

Liabilities (as of June 30, 2012)

6,870

FUND BALANCE (Cash - Liabilities) $474,862

Digital Archiving Project (Accounts 1010, 1035, 2245) 33,056
41,507
56,000

General Reserve (Account 6025) 180,000
Compensated Absences Reserve (Account 6030) 62,003
Estimated carryover into FY 2012-13, used to balance budget (Account 9970) 50,795

Uncommitted, Additional Carryover into FY 2012-13 $51,500

Committed  (formal action to implement, use, or remove)

COWCAP Reserve (Account 6010)
Contingency (Account 6000)

JUNE 30, 2012 Cash Balance

Unearned Revenue/Deposits Payble from open applications 
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CONCLUSION: 
 
Total expenditures were within appropriation authority for all fund categories and total 
revenues were slightly below projections due to lack of proposals received during the year.  
The Commission’s Contingencies and the entirety of its Reserves were carried forward into 
FY 2012-13. 
  
 
MT/ 
 
Attachments: 
 

1. Spreadsheet of Year-end Expenditures, Reserves, and Revenues for FY 2011-12 
2. Chart Illustrating Yearly Proposal, Service Contract, and Service Review Activity 

http://www.sbcounty.gov/lafco/items/201208/Item_5_1.pdf
http://www.sbcounty.gov/lafco/items/201208/Item_5_2.pdf
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